T R E AT M E N T L I S T

MASSAGES
Personalized treatments for body and mind
relaxation. Massages designed to rediscover
harmony. Total wellness experiences suitable
for all needs.

Back neck massage

25min | 50 €

Personalized Massage

50min | 80 €

Specific, intensive and targeted massage for two areas of the
body that suffer most stress and muscular pains: neck and back.
Massage techniques generate a relevant relaxation with deep
and important movements that will dissolve contractures and
relieve muscle pains.

We consider the guest in his uniqueness composed by three components: mind, body and spirit. We recognize and decode the
body languages, stressed and emotional signals that has been
somatized by the total body. By talking to you, we will choose the
perfect massage combination that you like most to receive.

Foot reflexology massage

Relax
Massage

25min | 50 €

Massage performed on the sole of the foot that reflects each part of
our body. The skilled hands of our therapists will focus on in a sole
mapping, massaging and paying attention in each single organ and
reflex apparatus. An excellent remedy for neuralgia, labyrinthitis, weight loss, water retention and cellulite.

Anti-stress
Massage

25min | 50 €

50min | 80 €

Relaxing massage, with gentle pressure and alternating wavy
and enveloping movements. This type of massage is ideal for
increasing the individual energy level, balancing the mood,
strengthening the immune system improving the regeneration of the tissue.

Sweet pregnancy massage

50min | 80 €

Sweet and gentle massage dedicated to the “future mothers”. A real
treatment like an embrace characterized by enveloping, draining with
antistress movements focus on the most tired areas. Neck, back,
lower back, legs and feet will become very light and you feel relaxed
with a perfumed soft skin.

50min | 80 €

The most total abandonment to relax body and mind, a sinuous massage characterized by enveloping movements and with
a constant pressure that will you forget the stress of the daily
work routine. The warm oil nourish and soften your skin with a
delicate sweet almond perfume.

Anti-cellulite
Massage

50min | 85 €

Circulatory massage aimed to improve and stimulate the blood
circulation system and the diuresis. The Therapist massages the
adipose tissues with the aim of improve the venous and lymphatic blood returns; it stimulates the blood vessels to flow more
quickly in contact with the tissue and it facilitates the removal of
fluids excess directed to the kidneys.

Argan oil
thermal massage

50min | 85 €

Considered as “the King of the Oils” thanks to antioxidant properties the argan oils is mixed with an exclusive formula with
thermal water. Rich in vitamins E, A and F, anti-radicals and antioxidants, works as a precious protective, moisturizing, nourishing and enlacing action that stimulates the renewal cells renewal and the relaxation of the muscles.

Deep-tissue
Massage

50min | 85 €

The purpose of this intense massage is to release the muscular
pains that often arise, perhaps, as a result of strains and no right
movements. Energetic pressures stimulate the deep tissues and
the suffering musculature to relax and dissolve the contractures
that afflicts the body, bringing it back to the original state.

Hot stone massage

50min | 90 €

Massage with basaltic volcanic stones that retain heat by slowly
releasing. The muscle contractions is relaxed, the circulation is
improved and the skin is purified. Perfect massage to take off
the stress of the mind, the tiredness physical and mental state.

THERMAL TREATMENTS
The sulfur water of Tabiano and the salt water
of Salsomaggiore Terme, with their anti-inflammatory, analgesic and repairing properties,
generate a feeling of deep well-being. The thermal treatments in our SPA take advantage of
the beneficial effects of precious thermal waters, giving energy to the whole body and contributing to the remise en forme.

Mud and thermal bath
Salsobromoiodic

Inhalation therapies

A dip in health and well-being in a single spa treatment.
The body will be wrapped with the “Original Mud” obtained
from natural clays mixed with fossil water and thermal salt. Purifying and reducing, this mud will have an intense revitalizing
and re-mineralizing action for your skin. Following twenty minutes of relaxation in the salsobromoiodic hydromassage bath
rich in salt, iodine, bromine, calcium, magnesium and potassium. An exceptional composition for its reactivating, revitalizing, detoxifying and reducing properties that make this water
unique in the world.

Inhalation

18 €

Aerosol

18 €

Humage

18 €

Nasal shower

20 €

Nasal irrigation

20 €

50 min | 90 €
25 min | 50 €

Brushed mud

25 min | 50 €

Salsobromojodic bath

These treatments must be booked in advance with medical prescription and can be done
with the prior authorization of the Health Director of the center.

FACE AND BODY
TREATMENTS
We chose to use three beauty lines: Lajatica,
Decléor and Salin de Biosel, a concentrate of
quality and avant-garde cosmetics.

The Lajatica, the first line of Enocosmesi in which
active bioflavonoids and polyphenols are contained
in synergistic formulas, was born from the excellence of the Bocelli 1831 winery. Exclusive cosmetic
products and body treatments with an antioxidant
and anti-aging power unparalleled! Relying on the
experience of the Speziali Laurentiani laboratory,
the Bocelli 1831 commissioned the formulation
study of a range of cosmetic products contained in
a patented grape marc extract, the Lajaticomplex.
This extract is the complex of all the active ingredients contained in the peel and seeds of the grape.

Facial treatment for
woman at Cabernet wine

50 min | 90 €

“Wine therapy in love”
body Treatment

50 min | 90 €
80 min | 120 €

For mature skin with loss of radiance, this ritual facial woman
starts with an aromatic welcome by spraying the micellar grape
water rich in polyphenols. A deep cleansing face and décolleté
with cleansing milk, tonic and scrub, prepares the face to receive
the benefits of the facial mask enriched with the exclusive antiaging serum. The strong antiaging moisturizer, combined with
a deep lifting massage, will make your face shiny, hydrated and
revitalized.

A sweet ritual to share with your partner in our exclusive couple’s cabinet room. An hour of pure softness and hydration of
the skin thanks to Lajatica massage butters, composed of pure
shea butter, vinaceous seed oil with a noble and delicate Lemon
fragrance. A voluptuous pamper for body and mind.

“Terre di Sandro”
man facial Treatment

“Incanto” velvet body
treatment

50 min | 85 €

For mature and male skins, we dedicate an exclusive Wine Therapy facial treatment with a nebulization of the micellar grape
water. Cleansing milk, tonic and grape seed scrub will deeply
clean the skin of the face. A face mask hydrate and, with the application of the human face serum, the signs of tiredness will
be counteracted, toning and reducing bags and dark circles. The
man face moisturizer, with a deep massage, will give you firmness and elasticity to the skin.

SALSO EXPERIENCE TREATMENT

80 min | 120 €

Velvet and softener ritual starts with the grape jam scrub composed of a gel of grapeseed oil and sugar granules, with a strong
antioxidant action. The velvet body mask will pamper the skin
by firming and stimulating the capillary microcirculation. An embracing massage with the body mousse with scents of honey,
geranium, sage and rosemary complete the aromatic softness
of your whole body.

50 min | 95 €

A ritual created exclusively by Lajatica for our Grand Hotel, with the white lavender of Salsomaggiore. Lavender essential oil will help
you to regain your calm and tranquillity, rosemary gives mental clarity, encouraging meditation; juniper relaxes the muscles, it tones the
tissues and it helps to overcome fears by infusing energy and courage.

A deep conviction in the power of nature, where the
importance of face and body in the approach of beauty is emphasized. For over 40 years alongside the
best experts, here is a philosophy oriented towards
harmony and responsibility. An inspiration comes
from manual energy techniques.
Skin: to reach the deeper layers of skin with essence-aroma, thanks to the high concentration of pure
essential oils mixed with botanical cold extracts, in
unique formulas that blend with the skin.
Body: to rejuvenate in a lasting way, thanks to sophisticated rituals with excellent performance: from
aromatherapy to energetic massage up to treatments with deep remodeling action.
Mind: essential oils that act directly on the brain and
alter emotions, giving new energy and a sense of satisfaction.

Damascena rose
treatment

50 min | 90 €

1500 rose petals are needed to produce this excellent face oil
serum. Wonderful, beautiful, charming and romantic, the rose is
the flowers queen, celebrated and admired for centuries. There
are over 250 different species of roses, and thousands of varieties enclosed in this precious oilserum. Calming action of the
milk, tonic and the scrub. Serum and moisturizer for a fabulous
massage that will work against the free radical scavengers by
stimulating the skin’s natural defenses, strengthening the skin
barrier. A soft mask will soften your skin giving a brightness never seen before.

Orexcellence
treatment

50 min | 90 €

Dedicated to the skin with all the signs of aging. This facial treatment improves cell dynamics replenishes thanks to the serum
from magnolia orexcellence. After a nourishing and moisturizing
facial cleansing, the magnolia serum oil will be applied with the
moisturizer: the perfect ally to stimulate compactness! The fragrance of the essential magnolia oils invigorates the mind. A rich
texture that instantly dissolves into the skin. The skin appears
pumped, more compact, fresh and radiant.

New rules of beauty in a single expression of the
best natural resources formulated in high technology. Treatments with olfactory notes, colors, unique aromas, strongly emotional. Concentrates of
vitality in facen and body cosmetic, which nourish effectively the beauty of the skin, for immediate and lasting results in time.

Nutrians hydra viso

50 min | 90 €

Thanks to natural organic milk and aloe extract tonic, the skin will
be clean and ready to receive a peeling of olive milk that nourishes,
moisturizes and brightens the complexion. The Hydr’actif mask
will take care of harmonizing the face making softer and tonier. To
conclude a soft massage with deep touches mix the serum and
moisturizer to make the face bright and deeply hydrated.

Eco pure face

50 min | 90 €

The three key words of this facial treatment are purify dull and
rebalance skin. After a thorough facial cleansing with milk, tonic
and scrub, the eco pure eau with lavender, hyaluronic acid and
dead sea salts purify the skin in a soothing way. A moisturizing
mask will soften the redness while at the end, the Iceland regulator serum-based lichen and the lavender detox moisturizer
composed of savoy cabbage and colloidal gold, remove the impurities restoring compact skin.

Synessence yeux

25 min | 55 €

Specific anti-aging treatment for the eye contour. Sericin and
ginseng are the main notes to find harmony in this important and
sensitive area. Highly nourishing and lifting, it intensely tones
and smoothes wrinkles. A specific massage to reduce puffiness,
lighten dark circles and lift giving an intense youthful look.

MAN TREATMENTS
Free mind treatment

25min | 45 €

Acupressure massage in specific areas of the scalp to relieve
stress and feel with a free and light mind.

Deep-tissue man massage

50 min | 85 €

The purpose of this intense massage is to release the muscular pains that often arise, perhaps, as a result of strains and no
right movements. Energetic pressures stimulate the deep tissues and the suffering musculature to relax and dissolve the
contractures that afflicts the body, bringing it back to the original state.

Business antistress
treatment

50 min | 85 €

Revitalizing and regenerating treatment, aimed at the back and
neck, thanks to the application of a self-heating mud based on
algae with antiinflammatory properties and specific maneuvers
involving the entire musculature of the back. Excellent for relieving tension, remineralizing and andregenerating.

“Terre di Sandro”
man facial treatment

50 min | 85 €

For mature and male skins, we dedicate an exclusive Wine Therapy facial treatment with a nebulization of the micellar grape
water. Cleansing milk, tonic and grape seed scrub will deeply
clean the skin of the face. A face mask hydrate and, with the application of the Human Face Serum, the signs of tiredness will
be counteracted, toning and reducing bags and dark circles.
The Man Face Moisturizer , with a deep massage, will give you
firmness and elasticity to the skin.

Optimal face treatment

25 min | 55 €

A new skin thanks to the fresh bamboo face scrub that will cleanse the face, exfoliating the skin from dead cells. A massage
with ultra-modelling cream to act with precision on wrinkles,
while leaving the skin nourished. A soothing mask against imperfections will moisturize the face making it soft and radiant.

SPA TREATMENTS
Thermal lissing

80 min | 120 €

The original ritual of the ancient traditions of thermal purification. The peeling performed with Thermal Salt combines the
exfoliating, draining, detoxifying and slimming action. The pleasant friction of saline roughness offers a thermal action that leads to the vasodilation of the microcirculation and the elimination of toxins. Thermal water oil will hydrate and make your skin
supple. An osmotic body ritual, which gives a new skin, smooth
and luminous like silk.

Liposolv treatment

80 min | 120 €

The most effective shock treatment against cellulite and body
fluid retention. The mud will be applied warm in winding, stimulates liposis, inhibits lipogenesis and reactivates blood microcirculation. Afterwards, an energetic massage with enveloping maneuvers will have the action of deflating the body from
excess toxins, making this treatment a lipid-reducing, remodeling and draining detox.

Vichy shower

40 min | 80 €

20 min | 50 €
Without massage

Exfoliation under hot water, followed by a pleasant and relaxing
water massage, for a total sensation of relaxation and immediate well-being.
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BEAUTY IN SPA

Manicure “Hand Color”

50 min | 35 €

Pedicure “Foot Relief ”

50 min | 50 €

Healing pedicure

50 min | 60 €

Semi-permanents
enamel Application

50 min | 60 €

Hairdressing service
The hairdressing service is available upon reservation to give your hair the best vitality and
beauty look.

40 €

Woman
Eyebrow wax

10 €

Face wax

10 €

Armpits wax

20 €

Arm wax

25 €

Bikini wax

25 €

Half leg wax

35 €

Complete wax

60 €

Man
Chest epilation

30 €

Back epilation

40 €

BABY SPA
Our younger guests can enjoy relax moments thanks
to massages expressly created for their wellness.

Kids massage

25min | 50 €

Delicate and sweet massage with oils and butters perfumed for
children.

Cuddle
massage

25min | 50 €

For the sweet tooth, a voluptuous massage with rice oil with the
sweet scent of vanilla, flavored with chocolate. A pleasure component of mint will give a touch of freshness to your skin. A draining
massage oil that will make your body soft and sweet perfumed.
With possibility of
parent and child.

25min | 100 €

50min | 160€

For couple

For couple

SPECIAL EVENTS
35 € per person

SPA friends

Welcome drink.
Access to the SPA route consisting of a pool with a circular whirlpool station, Kneipp pool, Turkish bath, 60 ° bio-sauna, finnish
sauna 90°, emotional showers, ice cascade, bucket shower, Himalaya salt room, relaxation area and herbal tea room, lasting 2
hours and 30 minutes.
Gold kit with bathrobe, cap and slippers.
NOTES: package can be booked for at least 5 people

Special birthday party
Come and see us for your own birthday. You’ll get a 20% discount on each treatment (cannot be combined with any
other offers).

Bachelorette party
Come and celebrate with us, spend a day of relax and cuddle
with your best friends.
You’ll find several proposals.

Request your custom quote
All special events are subject to availability, they can be combined with
lunch or dinner in our restaurant.

OUR DAY SPA
Day detox

60 € per person

Detox lunch(drinks not included).
Access to the SPA route consisting of a pool with a circular whirlpool station, Kneipp pool, Turkish bath, 60°
bio-sauna, finnish sauna 90°, emotional showers, ice
cascade, bucket shower, Himalaya salt room, relaxation
area and herbal tea room, lasting 2 hours and 30 minutes.
Gold kit with bathrobe, cap and slippers.

Day SPA

99 € for couple

Day Use Room from 12:00 to 19:00.
Access to the SPA route consisting of a pool with a circular
whirlpool station, Kneipp pool, Turkish bath, 60° bio-sauna,
finnish sauna 90°, emotional showers, ice cascade, bucket
shower, Himalaya salt room, relaxation area and herbal tea
room, lasting 2 hours and 30 minutes.
Gold kit with bathrobe, cap and slippers

Day SPA thermal relax

Day-SPA with aperitif
Welcome drink.
Access to the SPA route consisting of a pool with a circular
whirlpool station, Kneipp pool, Turkish bath, 60° bio-sauna,
finnish sauna 90°, emotional showers, ice cascade, bucket
shower, Himalaya salt room, relaxation area and herbal tea
room, lasting 2 hours and 30 minutes.
Gold kit with bathrobe, cap and slippers.

Mud and thermal bath with Salsomaggiore Water, this mud
will have an intense revitalizing and re-mineralizing action
for your skin (50minutes).
Access to the SPA route consisting of a pool with a circular
whirlpool station, Kneipp pool, Turkish bath, 60° bio-sauna,
finnish sauna 90°, emotional showers, ice cascade, bucket
shower, Himalaya salt room, relaxation area and herbal tea
room, lasting 2 hours and 30 minutes.
Gold kit with bathrobe, cap and slippers.

44 € per person

54 € per person

112 € per person

125 € per person

Midweek

Weekend and holiday

Midweek

Weekend and holiday

All Day SPA are subject to availability, they can be combined with lunch or dinner in our restaurant.

HOTEL PACKAGES
from 149 € per person

Pampered in luxury

Thermal wellbeing

Overnight stay in Junior Suite.

Stay of six nights in classic double room.

Rich Breakfast Buffet.

Full board treatment. (drinks not included).

Access to the SPA route consisting of a pool with a circular whirlpool station, Kneipp pool, Turkish bath, 60°
bio-sauna, finnish sauna 90°, emotional showers, ice
cascade, bucket shower, Himalaya salt room, relaxation
area and herbal tea room, lasting 2 hours and 30 minutes.

Access to the SPA route consisting of a pool with a circular whirlpool station, Kneipp pool, Turkish bath, 60°
bio-sauna, finnish sauna 90°, emotional showers, ice
cascade, bucket shower, Himalaya salt room, relaxation
area and herbal tea room, lasting 2 hours and 30 minutes.

Spa treatment in private suite: bottle of sparkling wines, steam bath lasting 25 minutes, hydromassage lasting 25 minutes, a massage of choice per person lasting 50 minutes.

5 mud packs + 5 thermal baths in salsobromoiodic water(+ 1 mud pac and thermal bath free, for the duration
of 60 minutes).

Gold Kit with bathrobe, cap and slippers.

Gold kit with bathrobe, cap and slippers.

Romantic escape
Overnight stay in Classic room.
Rich Breakfast Buffet.
Access to the SPA route consisting of a pool with a circular
whirlpool station, Kneipp pool, Turkish bath, 60 ° bio-sauna,
finnish sauna 90°, emotional showers, ice cascade, bucket
shower, Himalaya salt room, relaxation area and herbal tea
room, lasting 2 hours and 30 minutes.
A massage of choice per person lasting 50 minutes.
Gold Kit with bathrobe, cap and slippers.

Notes:
• The packages are always bookable, on availability, but not combinable with
other offers in progress.
• Extra charge in Superior Room: €30.00 per night per room.
• Extra charge in Junio Suite: 50.00 per night per room.
• Extra charge in Suite: 80.00 per night per room.

SPA SUBSCRIPTION

SPA subscription

380 € per person

A subscription of 10 entry to the SPA area
+ 1 entry for free.

Only massage
subscription

20% discount

Personal subscription for 6 massages.

Inhalations subscription

90 € per person

Subscription for 5 nasal inhalations + 1 free of charge.

Thermal mud
subscription

120 € per person

3 mud baths of 25min subscription.

Thermal baths
subscription
3 thermal baths of 25min subscription.

120 € per person

TIMETABLES AND RATES
Opening hours

Rates

Monday - Thursday

Weekend and Holidays in the morning

From 10.00 am to 1.00 pm
From 03.00 pm to 7.00 pm

Adults | 40 €
Children 7-17 years | 30 €

Friday - Saturday

Weekend and afternoon Holidays

From 10.00 am to 8.00 pm

Adults | 50 €
Children 7-17 years 30 €

Sunday
From 10.00 am to 7.00 pm

Monday – Thursday no Holidays in the morning
Adults | 30 €
Children 7-17 years | 30 €
Monday – Thursday no Holidays afternoon

Wellness route
Wellness route, for 2 hours and half, includes a pool with whirpool station, Kneipp pool, Turkish bath, 60° bio-sauna, finnish
sauna 90°, emotional showers, ice cascade, bucket shower, Himalaya salt room, relaxation area and herbal tea room. We advise you to book in advance to make sure that the desired schedule and treatments are available.

Adults | 40 €
Children 7-17 years | 30 €
Children under six years are our guests,
access permitted from 10.00 am to 12.30 pm

POLICY SPA
Reservation

Children

Bookings for treatments are mandatory in order to guarantee the best service. For reservations, please contact the
SPA Reception by calling 0524 582325; or send an email
to spa@grandhotelsalsomaggiore.com. Hotel Guests can
directly call from the room by calling n. 4514. We suggest to
arrive at least 10 minutes prior to the treatment time.
Please be aware that late arrivals will result in reduced treatment time.

Access for children is allowed only for children from 3 years up
to 17 years of age, from 10:00 to 12:30. The only area allowed
is for the main pool and the presence of a parent is required.
Noises are prohibited, talk loud, run around the pool, dive and
play in the water.

Cancellation
In the event of cancellation or modification, guests are required to
notify the SPA by 7.00 pm on the day prior the treatment. For later
cancellation or to failure no show, we reserve the right to charge in
full for the treatment.

Health state
Upon booking, please notify the SPA Reception of any physical
condition, allergies, or anything else that may affect your choice
of treatment. We also report the following contraindications:
acute illnesses, iodine allergies, thyroid disorders, hypertension, dermatological lesions (sores, open wounds), cardiac disorders, uncompensated arteries (recent heart attacks, heart
disease, arterial hypertension, poorly controlled), malignant
neoplastic diseases, chemotherapy treatments performed for
less than six months.

Valuables

Your SPA shopping and gift voucher

The management assumes no responsibility for the loss or damage of valuables within the entire SPA area. We advise you not
to wear jewellery during the wellness path, because the water
can oxidize them.

Continue your SPA experience at home or give the gift of wellbeing to a loved one, purchasing professional SPA skin care products or gift voucher. Please contact the SPA reception for more
information.

GRANDHOTELSALSOMAGGIORE.COM
Viale Dalla Rosa, 43039 Salsomaggiore Terme, PARMA (ITALY)
info@grandhotelsalsomaggiore.com
Tel. +39 0524 582311

